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Middleburg, PA – Internationally acclaimed Log Cabin
Homes magazine featured Timberhaven Log & Timber
Homes, a local log and timber home manufacturer, in
its September 2018 publication. The feature article,
titled The Perfect Storm, showcased a stunning 6‐page
photographic spread of a custom Timberhaven log
cabin in the Laurel Highland Mountains in western
Pennsylvania.
The story outlined a couple’s personal log cabin journey – from land acquisition, research and planning,
working with Timberhaven and the organization’s principal and engineering team, to completion. The
3,164 square foot gorgeous log cabin perfectly complemented the Log Cabin Homes publication.
In addition to a quality build with Timberhaven’s premium‐grade Engineered Logs, the log cabin features a
vast custom wall of glass with unbeatable views of Mount Davis, an exposed half‐log handcrafted staircase
and support posts throughout, master suite with private balcony access, and so much more. Homeowners
Keith and Patty Sacchini, were quoted saying, “There was consistent flow of information with Timberhaven
regarding progress and our selections and deliveries from local suppliers….” “Our Lost Bear Cabin lifestyle
provides unsurpassed opportunities for outdoor activities or to simply sit and contemplate the beauty of
the world around them,” the Sacchinis added.
A collaboration of local talent, Timberhaven and Log Cabin Homes hired Allen Mowery Photography,
located in Mifflinburg, to professionally photograph the custom log home. Click here for a photographic
home tour.
Timberhaven Log & Timber Homes, LLC provides premium‐quality kiln‐dried log homes, log cabins, timber
frame homes, and timber accents. The company is known for taking great time and energy to make sure
that every attention to detail has been met to provide the best value there is in log home living.
Timberhaven’s highly trained professionals, manufacturing process and kiln‐dried Engineered
Logs/traditional solid logs are second to none in the log home industry. To learn more about Timberhaven,
call 855‐306‐5678 or visit www.timberhavenloghomes.com.
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